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Submission IPC - KEPCO Bylong Coal Mine proposal  
 

This is an objection to the KEPCO Coal Mine proposal for Bylong Valley.  

Copy of presentation to IPC  in Mudgee  - 7 November 2018 

This presentation is in addition to an earlier submission to the PAC on potential water impacts on 
behalf of the BVPA. Today I will be focusing on the significant uncertainties in the water modelling 
when assessing RISK and long term impacts of the proposed Bylong coal mine project and 
comparing this to the actual experience of other working mines in the Ulan area.  

I have lived on upper Goulburn River for over 40 years and am researching surface and groundwater 
connectivity in the Goulburn River in the context of changing land use and climate as part of a PhD 
project at ANU. I have first-hand experience of the impacts on water systems caused by mining at 
Ulan in both the Ulan and Moolarben mines. I own and operate in partnership with my husband the 
local business, Goulburn River Stone Cottages and Colin Imrie - native timber furniture. 

Numerical modelling is used extensively by the mining industry for predicting mining impacts.  
Modelling can provide a range of possible outcomes to assist water management in the short term 
and in this context is useful… but it is only able to represent complex natural systems in a highly 
simplified manner. The predicted or possible outcomes are controlled and limited by the model 
assumptions and parameters that are set by the proponent‘s modeller.  

Mine groundwater modelling is based on a series of conceptual hydrogeological layers, each with 
estimated hydraulic conductivity or permeability – that is how water flows through the strata, 
vertically and horizontally. These layers are assigned hydraulic ratios that can vary considerably, by 
many orders of magnitude (dependent on modeller preference which influences the predicted 
outcome).  For example the assumed permeability factor, of a similar hydrological unit in 
groundwater models used by Moolarben Coal and Ulan Coal varies from 2 to 50001.  
Rainfall recharge rate also varies, DPI Water estimates annual recharge of 5% for Triassic Narrabeen 
Group aquifers2 however the mines use 0-2% annual rainfall, considerably less than widely accepted. 

With such a complex range of variables there is significant uncertainty in the predictions.  
Even with extensive groundwater monitoring, interpreting the data is extraordinarily difficult. One of 
my lecturers likened it to extracting meaning from a dictionary with a paper punch by piecing 
together the confetti. And I am inclined to agree. 

Examples of uncertainties KEPCOs project proposal 

1. KEPCO Water Consultants in the RTS admit to numerous modelling uncertainties and having 
only “medium confidence” in their modelling predictions. This is justified on the basis it is a 
Greenfield mine and predictions can only be realistically verified after mining.3 
This is a typical ‘suck it and see’ approach used frequently by the mining industry.  

                                                           
1 See Cumulative hydrological impacts of coal mining in the upper Goulburn River, Hunter Valley NSW-  tabled 
2 Pearse – Hawkins, N., O’Keefe, V. and Webb, L., 2015. Coastal Porous Rock Rainfall Recharge Study, prepared 
by EMM - EMGA Mitchell McLennan for DPI-Water NSW 
3 AGE consultants - Report on Bylong Coal Project Response to Planning Assessment Commission App K 
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Model verification is only after approval and extensive mining. 
– this is not good enough for the Bylong Valley 
 

2. KEPCO modelling assumes the licenced water allocations they hold in the Bylong River are 
sustainable. It is widely recognised that the total volume of alluvial water licences in the 
valley was historically over-allocated and has never been adequately tested or verified. 
KEPCO admits the mine will still need to acquire a further 1596 ML of licences entitlements 
from the fractured rock groundwater system to offset the estimated 4099 ML/year as 
modelled water take4 , and this could be higher. 
However according to DPI water it is uncertain whether additional entitlements from the 
Sydney Basin – North Coast Groundwater Source will be available to offset this take5 
 

3. The interception and drawdown of groundwater with mining creates a ‘regional sink’ - the 
reduction in water pressure due to mining basically draws in surrounding groundwater from 
many kilometres outside the mining footprint; including leakage from the alluvium, as the 
coal seam and alluvium are connected.  
KEPCO modelling indicates a sustained change in water levels for + 100 years, including 
dewatering of large sections of the alluvial sands entirely and no going back to pre-mining 
levels. The long term impact of this draw down of the alluvial water system6, on the Tarwyn 
Park Natural Sequence Farming property, on groundwater dependent ecosystems such as 
River red gums, and on downstream water users is basically unknown, unproven and 
uncertain. One thing we do know is this level of disruption to the water system will reduce 
the resilience and increase the Bylong valleys vulnerability to drought for many decades into 
the future.  
 

4. The KEPCO project suggests the maximum captured catchment represents only 1.3% of the 
general Bylong Valley catchment however you must remember these water impacts are 
concentrated in the valley floor affecting key areas of water recharge and discharge.  
 

5. There is also significant uncertainty in KEPCOs modelling of climatic extremes. This is when 
systems are under most stress and the most environmental damage will occur, made even 
more likely with climate change. An example would be an extreme rainfall event that floods 
the OC pit. 
Over a three day period rainfall totals >100mm has a probability of occurring once every 3 
years (0.999 percentile or I in 1000 probability) (based on local daily rainfall data). 
A similar rainfall event occurred at Ulan in December 2010 on a wet catchment resulting in 
the EPA having to suspend mine EPLs to allow the discharge of untreated mine water for 
over 3 months. This discharge contained > 2000 tonnes of salt exported to the already 

                                                           
4 KEPCO holds 2535 entitlements for the Bylong River (alluvial), and was granted a further 2093 ML of 
groundwater entitlements to cover groundwater take from the North Coast Fractured Rock Water Source 
5 Whilst water was made available in the North Coast Fractured and Porous Rock Groundwater Source in the 
2017 Controlled Allocation Order, this did not include the Sydney Basin – North Coast Groundwater Source. 
Controlled Allocations for this water source may not be available in the future to account for the Permian 
water required for the project (DoI Advice 2018 App A) 
6 See App G- RTS 3.2.2 Water Take – likelihood of + 100 years before GW re-equilibrates and the net water 
take from the alluvium ceases. 
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stressed Goulburn/Hunter system7. 
 

6. Nil Discharge - KEPCO Surface water RTS (App M) claims they have sufficient storage space 
for excess mine water up to Project Year 20 - allowing them to achieve Nil discharge in all 
but extreme rainfall scenarios. This relies on storage in the mined underground goaf from 
year 5-8.  This is a substantial claim that requires substantial proof. 
The proposed storing of excess water in underground goafs and open cut pits is extremely 
problematic considering the dip of the coal seam and connectivity between the working coal 
seam and previously mined voids.  
Most of the excess mine water-make originates from the underground.  
Injection of waste water into mined underground areas at Ulan Coal Mine was rejected on 
numerous occasions due to the significant risk it posed to miners if the water barrier fails.   
These mines lie in the same coal field, hydrogeology and variable rainfall climate as the 
Bylong valley.  They, like KEPCO, initially claimed they could achieve NIL discharge 
As such all the mines in the Ulan area have failed to achieve NIL discharge due to a 
combination of underestimating peak groundwater inflows combined with extreme rainfall 
runoff events. Now they all have pollution licenses that permit 10-30 ML/day mine water 
discharge along with a total 27 tonnes of additional salt/day into the Goulburn River8 
 

7. KEPCOs predictions require rigorous testing against the reality and experience at Ulan  
Mine modelling for both Ulan Coal and Moolarben Coal underground mines have repeatedly 
underestimated the water make coming from the fractured porous rock groundwater 
system. Moolarben water modelling predicted in 2017 less than 1ML/day in their new 
underground mine; the reality is over 6 ML/day. While Ulan Coal Mine underground 
produced over 22 ML per day in 2016 and is predicted to exceed 28 ML/day9.  
 

8. KEPCOs groundwater modelling fails to adequately represent the Triassic / upper Permian 
fractured porous rock geology and significance of this to baseflow in the Bylong River. The 
fractured rock groundwater source seeps as a natural slow-release towards the valley floor, 
sustaining streams during dry periods and improving water quality.  
However, once mine subsidence cracks and dewaters these aquifers they arepermanently 
lost to the natural system. 
This geological feature (vertical jointing or cracking) is clearly visible in the characteristic cliff 
lines that form the dramatic escarpments around the Bylong valley. 
 

If there is one clear lesson that can be learnt from the actions of other mines is once approval has 
been granted, KEPCO will also want to modify and expand their mining footprint. This cannot be 
allowed in the Bylong Valley 
 
                                                           
7 See Cumulative hydrological impacts of coal mining in the upper Goulburn River, Hunter Valley NSW-  tabled 
8 EPL 394 (UCML) = 30 ML/day EC800-900 µS/cm; EPL12932 (MCO) 10-20 ML/day @ EC800-900 µS/cm ; 
EPL212424 (WCM) = 10ML/day @EC500 µS/cm - Empirical relationship to estimate daily salt load S 
(tonnes/day) from EC (Electrical Conductivity) and TDS using best fit power law over a wide range of 
representative data. TDS = a. EC x 0.68 x Q(ML) x 10-3. 
9 See Cumulative hydrological impacts of coal mining in the upper Goulburn River, Hunter Valley NSW-  tabled 
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Conclusion  

KEPCO justifies the many uncertainties by saying as mining proceeds they will monitor to verify the 
modelling and then make adjustments to mining water management; this is too big a risk.  
Once the damage to the groundwater system is done it cannot be undone. It is too late for 
mitigation remediation or compensation –words used by the industry to justify approval despite the 
many uncertainties and long term risk. The potential scale of these impacts cannot be effectively 
managed post mining for the many decades and centuries into an unknown climate future 

Assessing risk inevitably involves a certain amount of subjectivity –and what the coal industry may 
believe is acceptable is not the same as the community would regard as acceptable and what might 
be essential in a warming and increasingly unpredictable climate. In the face of climate change it 
lacks a social license and ignores the inevitable transition to renewable energy. 
 
It makes far better economic sense to support farming for the future than risk permanently 
damaging the irreplaceable water systems that supports the Bylong valley  

The future of the magnificent, heritage listed Bylong Valley; with its abundant water resources set 
within a stunning landscape must be agricultural and recreational it should not be compromised or 
sterilized by a short-term, ill-conceived and high risk coal mining venture. 

 

Thank you 

 

Julia Imrie BSc Grad Dip Water Res  
PhD Candidate 
Fenner School of Environment and Society 
College of Medicine, Biology and Environment 
Australian National University  

Goulburn River Stone Cottages  
https://stonecottages.com.au  
https//colinimrie.com  
 

Please refer to paper tabled with submission. 
 Cumulative hydrological impacts of coal mining in the upper Goulburn River, Hunter Valley NSW  
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